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Folk Wells, the Train Robber, Escapes
with Two Accomplices. '

selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
goods tobe found any-

London, May 1. Hanlan von tho
by a length
race with Trickett
with tho greatest of ease. The start
was a good one. Hanlan had slightly
the best of Trickett and led immediately afterward.
Steamers followed
laden with people and the banks of the
river was crowded. Many ladies wero
among the spectators. Hanlan was
rowing easily'at Hammersmith bridge.
There-wa- s
never any doubt of tho result. Hanlan prompter rowed Trickett
at Craver College. Six furlongs from
the starting point Hanlan was a quarter
length clear of Trickett and at tho
creek about two miles and a half further on, took the Australian's water.
Off Barnes Terrace, but a short distance
from tho creek, he was leading Trickett
by fifteen seconds. Hanlan's time was
27 minutes and 58 seconds and Trickett!) minutes and 33 seconds. Hanlan played with Trickett as with his
former contestants.
strokes in
.Hanlan rowed thirty-eigthe first minute, and was ahead very
Hansoon, rowing neatly and easily.
lan's time, first mile, five minutes and
eleyen seconds. Soon after Hanlan,
amid a good deal of laughter, stopped
dead and looked around. There wero
again cheers and laughter. Shortly afterward he stopped quiet for a couplo
of strokes. Hanlan was ten seconds
ahead at Hammersmith bridge, a mile
from tho starting
and
point. Opposite Thorny Craft's works,
tho Chiswick Barge lay right across the
course, causing Hanlan to lose much
ground. He was in a regular surf at
Carney reach and made for tho middlo
shore for shelter, when he got into
smooth water. He deliberately stopped
and bailed out. Trickett was powerless in the waves and Kelly had to take
him in shelter.
Approaching Barnes'
Terrace he was nearly 200 feet in front,
Trickett rowing strongly and grandly.
So hollow a race is seldom witnessed
e
even with Hanlan. There was
seconds difference in the time of
the men when off Barnes', even though
Hanlan stopped sixteen seconds. The
champion fairly made a show of Trick
ett, ana won with ridiculous ease ny
too many lengths to count. After the
nnish oí the race mnlan turned around
and met Trickett j turning again he
rowed to the winning post, reaching it
a lenght ahead.
A Bad Indian.
Chnirrr "Mav 1 Snmo fimo rrr t.lin
Indian department requested the military to arrest Captain Jack, of tho
White river Utes, who was in the" vicinity of Fort Washtakie, Wyoming. The
arrest was made on April 29th . Shortly after he attempted to escape, and
fled to a tepee near by, where he secured a carbine and killed Sergeant Richard Casey, of the third cavalry. A
mountain howitzer was then fired into
the tepee, killing Jack instantly. Captain Jack was a notorious leader in the
Thornburg and Meeker massacre, and
was a very dangerous and very bad Indian.
Polk Wells' Escape.
Keokuk, Iowa, May 1. The Consti
tution's Fort Madison, Iowa, special
says Polk Wells, the train robber, es
caped from the penitentiary this morning with two accomplices named Fitz
gerald and Cook, by chloroforming
their attendant in the hospital and then
breaking through the iron roof and
overpowering tho hospital guard, John
Elder. One of the latter died from the
effects of his injuries, and a chloroform
haye been organized, but no trace
Kosse
to-d-

Captain Jack Attempts to Escape and Is
Killed by His Guard.

pains, regardless of Blactal Goois, Miners' Supplies,
time or expense to be
able to show the Best
Fire Anns and Cartridges.

If you are looking for

HANLAN WINS.

The Third Cavalry Leaves Wyoming for
the Indian War in Arizona.
Two Children Are Burned to Death
Arthur, Out.

at

Interesting Congressional Proceedings,
and Other Washington News.

ht

Exclusive Sale

Many Newsy Iiems Wafted Hither Orer
the Telegraph Wire.

Senator Blalr'n NialcmoAt.

the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,
boys' and children's
clothing is excelled
by none.
Come, give us a call.

Washington, May 1. Senator Blair
appeared before the foreign affairs committee
and bega- - by reading a
general statement in relation to the
subject under investigation, in effect as
"Ssperior" and "Charter Oak" follows :
"I know nothing of the membership
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
of tho Penman company except PresiReapers, Miller's Vibrator
dent Shipherd. I don't know of any
member of either house being in any
Chieftain
Threshers,
way whatever connected with it except
Hayy Rakes, Hazmyself, and my connection with it was
purely as counsel, with no pecuniary
ard Powder.
interest whatsoever in tho company.and
with no expectation whatever of pecuniary reward."
lie then rehearsed at some length
the situation of the affairs of Peru and
Chili, and the witness was in sympathy
with Peru, and desired to prevent hor
dismemberment which led him to take
Largest Stock in Nes Mexico interest in the purposo and objects of
the Peruvian company. Some time in
House.
August Shipherd wrote, offering to the
witness as a retainer, stock in the company. The
replied he preferred
Of Everytliingiii tie Hardware Line a retainer witness
in money if ho took any.
Shortly after he (Shipherd) sent tho
witness some scrip which he subsequently returned for reasons already
set forth. The witness continued :
"As far as I know the affairs of Ship-hehad no influence whatever upon
the policy of our government, and never
IS
had the effect to alter or change it in
BARB
any conceivable degree."
The witness then alluded to the interNow
Open to the Public
view with Secretary Blaine, which took
place
the 24th and 26th of July, and
at Factory Prices net Actual (T.ir added on
:
Day Boarders, 87.C0 per week. Transients
"I have no desire to eo over in detail
from $2.50 to $4.00 per duy.
Freight Added.
what occurred at these interviews, unSuit of rooms, parlors with IkmI rooms
less it be the wish of the committee that
ean bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.
1 shall do so. I desire to state that I
never heard Shiphed make any men'
Ápuointments
its
Firstclassinall
tion in my presence of Blaine, or any
other occasion in my presence, of his
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Having maue an oner to Minister nuri-but$250,000 stock in tho Peruvian
Xas Vegas - - New Mexico.
Company. Neither did I ever have any
correspondence with Minister Hurlbut
onthe subject of tho Peruvian eom- S'THAUSNKIt 4t WILLIAMS,
OF- -

to-d- ay

three-quarte-

sixty-thre-

Boston Clothing

I

Fia
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FENCE

WIRE
i
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Send for Prices.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on' fcouffla8 Stroet, north of Charles
ment.
Wheolock's Estábil

O. L. HOUGHTON.
J. ABUAMOWSKV.

M. BAKA8U,

(Our Motto
Etil.-BARASHSrCO.-

"We Always Lead, but Never Follow."

:

,

IRK EAST LAJ TEGAS

P"K
The fitness

.

,

.
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nau received a letter

from HiVrlbut, but never answered. Tn
the lette1" Hurlbut mentioned having

received many communications from
Shipherd, i?nd said ho could not make
him, (Shiphi?1"!.) understand that 'he,
(Hurlbut,) colltl not act in the matter,
except on in&Muuuon irom me state
department. The witness first saw a
long letter of Sshipherd's to Walker
Blaine, when he s.1 v it in a printed report of Shiphord's, examination before
Te
had, however,the committee.
been requested by Ajcretary Blaine to
inform Shipherd thathe, Blaine, did
not wish him, Shipherd, to hold any
correspondence with any subordinate
ol tne state department, ana tins aesire
he had verbally conveyed to Shipherd.
Tho witness knew nothing of the
Credit Industnel or their contract with
Calderón. The witness thought the
government ought to consider the kid
napping of Calderón a breach of good
faith on the part of Chili, and so wrote
Shipherd to ooost the American ships
that were on their way. Tho witness
believed such ships would bo sent as
English ships, or had already been.
Blaine s examination will continue
till Wednesday or Thursday.

en found?

"ilffor Arizona.
Wv.. Mav 1. -- The Third
Cavalry, "nder general Brackett, consisting olio ' elve companies leave Wyoming to- - a?mw for tne Indian war in
rA
Arizona.
Speck tí;
ties says it is probable
that the W hite river TJtes will create
trouble 'over the killing of Captain
Jack. The removal o( the Third Cavalry
io Arizona lessens um protection ol settlers in Wyoming and Colorado n. ornat
deal.
'

Chévere,

-
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MERCHANTS

CLOTHING

GOODS

For the finest and most select stock of dry goods, clothing, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, trunks, valises, silks, sattins, trimmings, hosiery,
table covers, napkins, doylies, tidies, blankets, comforts
LADIES AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
gensrally found and pertaining to any
In fact everything
'
establishment at prices astonishingly low.

rs

.

;

Dbt Bedncn

Chicago. Mav 1. A Sbv,ti
first-claWashington says the public deo.,.,.
tion during tho past ten months
fiscal yoar, is about one hunurcit ana
twenty million dollars, or nearlyrlouble
that of the corresponding monthof last
year. It would have been greater but
for the decreased internal revenue re
Krncger Commits Suicide.'
ceipt, caused by the agitation of the
&-LTONew York, May 1. William Godfrey whiskey tax question.
Krucger committed suicide
- Death of Captain Jack.
Poverty was the cause. Ho was the
WHOLESALE AND HETA1L DEALER IN
inventor of the flying machine wnicn
Chicago. Mav 1. News has been re
ho claimed would carry him to Europe
ceived at General Sheridan's headin twenty hours. Kruegcr was a school quarters
y
from Washakee, Wy.,
icauuer m ouii .ciaucisco ior ten years. of the killing of Captain Jack of the
Kruceer was a soldier in the rebellion, White river Utes. Jack wns imprisonand from sufferings in confederate ed there, and in attempting to escape
prisons claimed a pension from the killed a sergeant. As ho was running
government. His application has been away the guard fired after him and he
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough favorably received and ho daily ex- fell the first shot.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
pected to hear of it beine granted. This
- Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Oil
etc.,
morning tho mail brought the expected
etc.
Coal
Chimneys,
Lamps,
Fixtures,
Gamblers' IMea Unstained.
t
letter from Washington but the unforMay 1. Judge Laughlin's
Louis,
St.
tunate man had taken his life some criminal court
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
sustained the plea of the
hours before its receipt. Kruegcr was amblers that Johnson,
in making gam-lin- g
Territory. Sixth street, next door to a member of the Doric lodge of Free
Orders attended to in all parts of tho
n
r
i
a felony, is unconstitutional as
xt
o
i;jusbi r
..i,
t
i
i
Linn
imw uuaiuu.
Masons, of ban francisco.
Oau Biiguui uwi
the law was irregularly passed. This
throws 400 cases out of court.
Treasury Statement
Washington, May 1. Tho debt stateTwo Children linraed to Death.
ment shows a reduction of the public
Arthur, Ont., May I. The residence
debt during April of $14,415,723; cash
Has Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of
in the treasury. $245,547,580; cold cer of. Andrew Fleming burned this morntificates outstanding. $5,073,120; silver ing. Two children, aged one and two
certificates, $7,781,860; certificates of years, were burned to death, and Mr.
deposit, $10,115,000; refunding certifi- Mrs. Fleming were seriously burned.
cates, $4,960,000; legal tenders,
fractional currrncy, $7,057,807;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVE11 BBOUQHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Cincinnati, May 1. Carpenters have
cash balance available, f i4,ou3,ao.
for lifty cents per day advance
struck
2Li.
No Necessity for Farther Legislation. and building has stopped
Tbo Attention of Dealers la Called to tail Stock. Work Done to Order.
New York. May 1. A Washington
An Attaej t t itrtlgo.
correspondent of the Mail and Express
3E1
Baldtí
judiciary
May Vx-Sinato- r
Edmunds,
of
Detroit,
the
savs Senator
committee to whom the president's win, f this city, ha an attack of vermessage about outrages ol cowboys in tigo this morning, y
! Arizona was
referred, reported
that it was tho opinion of the commit
Washingtee that there was no necessity lor furIthaca, N. Y., Mata-T- ho
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
the
ana
legislation
executive
that
ther
ton glass works ere burnouV, Loss
had rower to pnt down lawlessness in $60,000.
ru yX
using, if necessary, the
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. tho territory,
n
Hall.
army as a posse commitatus.
n
Lodlei Fine Shoes a specialty
New York, May' l.-Garland made a brief address in sup
mail leaves for Frisei touort of the committee's finding.
Senator Call offered a resolution to night.
ss
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Steam Heating a Specialty
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Howlaon, Manager
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A. J.

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

English-Australia-

Dnver Doln;s.

CONUBESKIONAL.

tíí

Large Stock

other house in
the territory takes the

where.

the effect that murders and other outby Apaches in Arizona demanded
TELEGRAPH rages
HEWS
that the entire military power of the
United States should bo used for tho
punishment t the perpetrators and for
tho protection of our citizens.
Hanlun í ins the Race with Trickett by
Senator Dawes hoped that such outrages would be stopped.
a Length.
Fngalls waa in favor of the general
Object of tbo resolution, but said he
Senator Blaine's Statement in Regard to was opposed to it if any reflection was
intended on the executive.
the Peruvian Company.
Senator Hawlty took the same ground
and after further debate tho resolution
terriGreen I). Buniu Announces Ms Candi- was referred to tho committee on
tories.
dacy for U. S. Senator.
Foreign
William Kroger, tho Flying Machine
Inventor, Commit! Suicide.

No"

ft

.v

I

t
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Denver, May 1. Our school elections
took placo
It camo off quietly,
except in west Denver, where Catholics
put up a ticket in opposition to tho
regular nominees. The regular ticket
wan elected.
Sopries, who 1ms been
placed in charge of the proposed city
park, began work
Gov. Pitkin will lay tho corner stone
of tho exposition building.
The evpnincr nniipra nuhlislioil mi in.
tcrview alleged Us have been held yes- -

n

,

t

to-da- y.

Kfttatr.
Washington, May 1. In the senate
Pendleton submitted the record
of the proceedings on application of
James O'Neil for a writ of habeus corpus before Minister Bingham, of Japan.
He said this record showed that O'beil,
an American citizen, was tried by tho
common consul for murder, and was
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to twenty years imprisonment;
that the minister declined to grant a
writ of habeus corpus on the ground
that he had no right to supervise proceedings before the consul minister; he
also denied permission to prosecute an
appeal under tho direction of the stato
department. The prisoner finally landed in California, wliere he is now. Pendleton called attention to the wrongs
inflicted upon American citizens of the
countries of the cast by reason of defects in laws conferring criminal jurisdiction upon our consuls and
and ministers in those countries.
Edmunds suggested that important
trials of consular court were preferable
to subjecting Americans to tho law of
native tribunals of the east.
Pendleton said he desired some provision made for appeals from such
courts to California judiciary,
lie
called attention to tho exeeutive message sent to the house at session, concerning an outrage upon American
citizens in those countries. The fact,
if known, he said, were enough to
shock the senate.
Edmunds defended the action of Minister Bingham, and Pendleton disclaimed any disposition to reflection on any
one individual, protesting that his purposo was only to secure improvement
of the system.
On motion Pendleton's paper wéut to
the committee on foreign affairs, to
which it had already been referred. A
message was received from the president on tho matter.
Pendleton referred to the outrages on
American citizens in countries of the
cast by reason of defects in the law
conferring criminal jurisdiction upon
'
our consuls and ministers.
Edmunds made an oral report that
tho president now has authority to suppress cowboy disturbances in Arizona.
A bill was introduced to repeal discrimination against tho appointment ot
in the army again came
up, and a division upon tjie pending
question to refer to tho committee on
judiciary, resulted twenty-on- e
in favor
and nineteen against.
to-d- ay

vice-consu- ls,

.'

-

.

.

Ex-May- or

s

to-da- y.

ernment scout, denying tho reported
death of Chief Coloro w, of the Utes.
The assistant district attorney dismissed twenty-tw- o
criminal rases in
the district nnurt In.iliv nmtur tlw. lim
itations of the law.
Banm to Stirred als.
Chicago, May 1. Green B. Baum
has lately intimated to reporters that
ho was a candidato for the United
States senate to succeed David Dayis,
of Illinois, and
the Peoria
Transcript makes an announcement of
ins candidacy.
St. I.onla People.
St. Louis. Mav 1. Ytstr.r.tv 110 AA
pooplo attended divine service in tho
city, of whom 85,171 were Catholics;
20.242 wore in thfi narirs.
nml
other not very religious places. Moro
man u.uw ot these witnessed tho ball
games.
Deland's Heath.
New York. Mav 1. Beniamin F. In
land, formerly United States naval con
structor, died in Brooklyn yesterday
Ho had much to do
aged seventy-fivwith Perry's expedition to Japan and
Kane's expedition.
Assented lo a Bill.
v
The lieutenant-governns- sented to a- bill authorizing tho salo to
tho western section of tho Quebec,
Great Ottawa and Occidental railway
to the Pacific syndicate.
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Washington. Mav 1. Tlin
of standard dollars for tlm wink p.mliticr
April 29th was 161,000 against 106,490
tor tno corresponding period ot last
year.

Alexander M.

í
Gross, Blackwell &Co's

í

New York. Mav 1. Alexander M.
Proudlit, a well known banker, died
nere yesterday.

Base Ball.
May
Boston,
1. Bostons. 6: Worces
Bills wero introduced authorizing a
special comikission to promote com- ter, 5; Providence, 9; Troy, 8; Bnfl'iilo,
mercial intercourse with Central and
South American states; also to com$31,000 Fire.
We will display within the next
mission the army engineers to deterHorence.
Mav 1. Four build ten days the largest
Wis..
mine the best route for ship canals to
and most
connect tho lakes with tho Mississippi ings burned; loss $21,000.
complete
ever
stock
brought
river and the Atlantic ocean with the
Stocks.
west of the Mississippi in Dry
Gulf of Mexico across Florida and apNew Yokk, Muy 1.
Goods,
Notions,
Furnishing
propriate a quarter of a million dollars
Silver Ilnrs, $1.14'..
tor expenses.
Goods, Millinery Goods, Hats
Money, 3&H- Senator Edmunds, from the judicary
Sterling exchange bnnk Mils stonily, 4.8Í54.
and Caps and all the Latest Deli- -'
committee, reports back in relation to Governments, weak and lower.
Stocks,
irregular
and
lower.
cacies
and Fancy Groceries.
the president's message about lawlessRl a
ness in Arizona, that it was the opinion Western Union
.
ii
of the committee that additional legis- Quicksilver
memo
4j
lation is unnecessary to empower the Mariposa
,',
3
z;yt
president to suppress lawlessness in the Wells, Fargo & Co
We have now ready frr display,
,
York
New
ít
Central
territories and that he can under tho Ello
as x direct from manufacturers and
existing law notify lawless gangs to Panama ....
l (M
importers, one hundred rolls of
disperse and cease disturbance and if Denver & Kio" Grande
(114
11!, choice Bussels, Tapestrie and
they don't obey this proclamation the Union Pacific
16
Bonds
president can then use such force as he Central
88JÍ Ingrain Carpets.
may deem necessary, including the Bonds Pacific
It) '4
,
army, to suppress lawlessness and re- Suttro
72
NiiKjrct
Silver
store order. This was assented to and Mineral Crcok
4
committee discharged.
138V
Hock Island
Ladies' Misses and Children's
Townsend, of Illinois, offered in the Fort Wayiio.
Ktt
HHK Fine Shoes and Slippers.
Illinois Central
house a joint resolution to repeal all C.
12
B. &Q
the provisions of the existing treaties Ctiouff
& Alton
l'itivt
with China, permitting the immigra- Luke Shore
logi
1j7?
tion of Chinese laborers to tho United Northwestern
IW
Preferred
States.
A most complete stock of
;
,
Paul
in
The house refused to second tho reso- St.
Preferred
lW
and Surah Silks and
lution by a vote of 100 to 35. Page, of Delaware & Laekawana
1204
V,i
Satins.
California, being the .only republican Wabash
158
Preferred
who voted to second.
'
90
Hannibal & St. Joe
Townsend then said ho would offer a Denver
& Rio Grande
831 J
resolution to show that only one repubNovelties in Tinsel and Worsted
lican had courage to favor it.
SUPERIOR SPRING BED.
Dress Goods. Dress Ginghams
Townsend, of Illinois, moved to suspend the rules and pass tho following
in large varieties by the piece or
joint resolution:
An Honest Bed tor Six Dollars and case.
Resolved, That the president be auFifty Cent$Vr
thorized to request immediately open
A
spring superior to
correspondence with the government
of China for the purpose of securing a any spring bed now in use.
Our stock is now complete in
This is, without doubt, the cheapest
change or abrogation of all stipulations and
grades of Table Linens and
all
most durable spring ever offered
in the existing treaties which permits to tho
public.
Some
Damask,
advanthe
Red Twill and White
01
emigration to the United States, ex- tages of this spring
over all others are: Flannels, also all colors of basket
cept for ciyil education and foreign
1. It is clean, noiseless and strong.
commerce.
Vote ayes, 02; nays, 100.
2. Each spring is made of tho best flannel for ladies and children's
A bill was introduced to transfer the
Bessemer spring steel, and has an sacques.
Indian bureau to the war department. individual
strength of sixty pounds.
After debate the house, 115 to 65,
3. Tho body rests as smoothly and
voted to suspend tho rules and fix May easily
upon this sprinc as a swan iloats
Oth for the consideration of the bill exFrench Curtain Cretoones, finU'jon tho water, and a light and heavy
tending the charter of national banks. person
sleeping in tho same bed does ished c :i both sides. Also a large
tiot, nniiRA it to sag, as .with shit or assortment of
American goods
Effort to CaU np
woven wire beds.
from
the
lowest
to the highest
4.
lhis
can
spring
be
adjusted
-- Washington, May 1. Th
"wm- price.
.
btd,
and
moved from one
piatea enon to can up tne nineso w...
with tho HMfnn v'kOU
n.lt.
.l....
in
concurrence
the
house
for
vou can move oraimtrv tiiats.
in the
x iíítísi ana mosi
senate amendments, was not made to0. it makes a smootn, even sunaco
s iwK
day, there toeing no favorable opportu- for tho mattress to rest upon, with no of laces, edgings and Hamburg
nity for asking the unanimous consent ends to chato or wear the mattress.
and it being also a matter of doubtful
This bed we guarantee to be noise- Embroidery ever shown in the
expediency to force action upon the less, elastic and adjustable, to bo hard Territory.
amendment under a suspension of the" or soft at the will of tho occupant (by
rules, if Page could have obtained re- simply adding or removing a few
cognition to make the requisite motion springs, which can bo dono in livo
Ladies' and. Kisses' Hosiery
to suspend them. In view of these conminutes), and to lit tho body in all its
siderations, and of the largo number of parts and positions, and not to give direct from manufacturers and
the names already placed on Speaker way under any strain, each spring be- importers, at the lowest prices
Kief or' s list, with permission for recog- ing severely tested before used. No ever offered in the territory.
nition in their order this afternoon, it backache in this bed.
was deemed advisable to let the matter
Directions for Adjusting. There are
when a double eight slats in a bed. Begin at cither
rest until
chance will be afforded for procuring head or foot ; place five of the springs
Génts Furnishing Gods stock
the desired action, the first unanimous upon the first two slats ; then ono
consent, and secondly by means of a between the second and third slats ; complete in foreign and domestic
motion to proceed to business on the then five upon the third and fourth goods and we defy competition.
speaker's table, which can be carried slats ; then two on the fourth and fifth
Meanwhile slats ; where the greatest strength is
by a simple majority.
Messrs. Morse and Rice, of Massachu- required. Now finish as you began,
setts, and Hooker, of Mississippi, the and you will have a choice bed.
three members most likely to object,
Manufactured and sold by
The Ladies of Las Vegas are es
have promised they will not object to
W. C. &R. A. Mautin,
the amendment being considered topecially invited to call and
Lbs Vegas, N. M.
morrow, and there is very little
Town and county rights for sale.
examine oar stock.
doubt that the house concurrent will
Shop at Wm. H. H. Allison's.
bo then obtained.
Installment Plan.
Townsend's resolution offered y
for the abrogation of all troaty stipulaSp!endid,SEidenco lots in different
tions permitting immigration of Chi- portions of the city will be sold on tho
nese except for education or foreign installment plan. ,
commerce was so crudely phrased and
We have the most complete
J. J. FlTZGEKUELL,
so manifestly designed only for politthe live real estate man.
ical effect that the vote Upon it possessed
little practioal significance. More than
a hundred republicans including those,
except Page, who have hitherto placed
STOCK
themselves on record as in favor of excluding Chinese laborers, contemptuously refrained from voting on Townsend's resolution at all and the total
number of republicans who rerponded Accommodations First Clas . Of General Merchandise ever exhibited in New Mexico and solicto their names numbered only fifteen
more than a bare quorum.
it an inspection from dealers
throughout the Territory.
Burning or (he Bingham School.
Raleigh, May 1. Tho sixteen buildings of the Bingham school burned.
S.H. BOYD & SON, Proprietors. GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
y
No lives were lost.
1
1

1
1
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self-fasteni-
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to-da-

BOYD HOUSE,

Glorieta, New Mexico.

Bates: $2.00 Per Day.

.

;

J

-- AT-

Slaudnrd Dollars.

Ilonse.

.

i

1

WHOLESALE

ux

.
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OAILY GAZETTE
-"- SIS7 "

Vtf. .mouths.
Uly.lnionih

,.x.-

-

tMivered by carrier to any part of the city.
J
nklr, 1 year
Í5- kly.emonihs
Koogter
H.
to
apply
J.
Rates
AdTcrtilnf
7iii Proprietor.
OXB A Mil F.I.

mm

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

.

BAKERY AKD LUNCH COUNTER

A new

lunch.
A full Une of baker's goods. A first-claSIDE.
EAST
:
.;
LA9VEOA8
ss

E HOTEL

JEBAFOUT,
ATTUHA JtilB

ON THE PLAZA.

Satlla'e Ad4iuew

Ti, ttntfin ilrlH'inn ímmedi&telv east
of tito depot grounds, has been laid off
"j
wnicn are ouereu iyr
into lots,
i. o nitnrairnpH at r x truordinarl v low
prices. The location of these loU for

IORK.

QKNTKH STREET

EUBOPEAN PLAIT.

erg; transient guesta, from $2.60 to 4
i"
per day. unes oi rooms, nu
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at 4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.

SATcSOF SUSSCRIPTION'
nij-.lyar.-

I

le Plweek forHetel.
dav board.

Bales M

Street cars pass the door every

Al

XdA

at Rcalttenoc)
EAST LAS VEQAS -

descriptive catalogue of

i

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

TREES,

FETJIT

NUT BEARING- TREES, Etc.
-

W

r

Containing

(Offlc

five minutes.
Table board per week. .... .$5 00
35
Single meals
75
Rooms per day
Props.
DUNHAM & CO.,

-

-

. W

MANY NEW A RARE FRUITS,

EST LAS VEGAS,

r

Would Respecftilly Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

T now rradv and will bo mailed to all applt
residence purposes, is as choice as any
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
oroximity
;n
AGENCY
LAND
close
wiiiln
their
t,a;v
. little cigarette in o wrapper fine,
without charge.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
the business center of town, renders
.small boy sample them and thin there aro to
terms
desirable,
lor
thom atíll moro
A new descriptive catnloguo of
in Wesche'i building.
nine
onrt nricpa pull on
Calvin Fisk,
NEW MEXICO.
receiving a large LAS VEQAS.
grocery
is
Park
The
Hi.nl K.atntn Acrent ana notary fuunu,
iruits,
ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,
PATTT,
there are Ontin liioek. East Las Veeas, New lot of fresh California
Qct theirork in on the youth-th- en
Manufacturer of
feacnes.
s
machinery, will do all work In their line, with
having
Brfexico.
Ii now In running order, andana
,
Pears,
tone.
TIN, COPPER
uexpiucn. ímurnuuninu owy wm oiuo
neatness
Plums,
Vroob Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a
yotjf bearded doctor sifting 'round thu bod,
WAEE3
AND SHEKT-II1Apricots,
Ad- Thursdays,
heart.
his
at
of
And
shr.ke
ltfnnft.iva
waaI'
adlflerent
- J y.
,
PAIMS, BAMBOOS, ETC.-- , ETC,
Bchitb
and dealer in all k ads of
"
.u
Grapes,
avenue,
i
küuui
Ames,
anís
tirana
COOKING ANO PARLOB 8TOVES
Cherries.
The big diseases awaiting to destroy.
Ta nnw rfulv nnd will bo mailed to all appli
Optic block.
- - LAS VEGAS
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted BRIDGE STREET.
All bearing Latin names as long as the boy.
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
nonlnltr and will hnll.l and renulr strain onirlno. Dumps, pullers hangors, shafting, saws
Meats, such as
customers without charge.
t ha ...Kfrnn
Vnil
numdrells, boxes, etc., t to. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
.
DUNN
w - d hand dealer,
ICHARD
Utii Pnliran
Two undertakers, gratitude in eye, .
Corn Beef,
bolt cutting. Their
nanu
scconu
sunrjlv
liirfrn
a
i..
oi
by.
'em
pass
n
they
doctors
Bend low to the
Chicken,
goods, household furniture, beds, bed
lPD-U15STyHTurkey,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
.wi.inrr watchen. oistols. cuns, etc
One little funeral In tho graveyard score,
Deviled Ham, etc.
n ffit't. Riivtriiner ana everymins iroiu
One little smoker less one angel more.
Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
RtKCON,
NEW MEXICO,
Iron Columns,
StoTo , Lids Legs,
SAN JOSE, CALLFONIA.
Sash Weights,
needle to an elephant.
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Estab
Auction
Band
Recond
N
FURLONG,
liUmi
There are moro notaries than lawMower Parts
r. IT itnrtlett has the finest line of
Orate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etq.
Bowls,
Cresting,
Stove
lishment.
yers in Socorro.
liamonds this side of New York City,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
money and delay.
save
and
a
call
them
Give
uct
Iron.
cast
aTything
of
make
In
f
estabsecond-hanauction
(Jome and see them.
Adams'
GALLERY, OVER
Albuquerque
in
on
best
the
filled
will
bo
ftlwAVS
with
turned
is
liahmAnt
Gas
We receive every day by Express and most necessary household, kitchen POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
in about a week.
Fresh Butter,
nnrl nil other kinds of furniture. Fancy
AMUEL LORD,
becoming
notAta neelers and slicers. Horse- Fish,
are
Fresh
The people of Socorro
kinds.
all
crfltprs.
of
ware
tin
mHiaii
Fresh Eggs,
moro, dissatisfied "with their municipal
ftlass and auoensware. Furniture of
Just opened. near tho Bridire. Best of all
Lettuce,
Stoves, harness,
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
orficers.
descriDtion.
.
.
.
ana single seis, wITlagons, vni- - At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Radishes,
double
rino-nn-.
live stock, etc. IjrO mere ior square nieal call at that place. Meais at au
Onions,
Mrs. Robertson collected nearly $59
you want. Auction every day hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
anything
in Socorro for the relief of the Arkansas
. Tomatoes,
the weather will permit. Center street,
Cucumbers,
sufferers.
jLBERT A HEBBER,
East Las Vegas.
Asparagus,
rroprieiors
stvlcs of crents furnishing
It is thought that the Mexican Cen
Turnips,
and shoes daily re
goods,
boots
hats,
SALOON,
BREWERY
H. C. KENDALt,
tral will ho eomnloted t tho city of
Bananas,
ceived at
STREET
SIXTH
WEST
SIDE
Proprietor,
M. V. MARCU8
Chihuahua by the latter part of June
Oranges,
Vegas.

s

ll-zu- -n

SHOP

firat-cm-

SHETJB3, EOSES,

0

Mill

R

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

JOHN EOOK,

ano

Mining Machinery

WILL MAK1

jir
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-

mm

G&LLitu s

d

s

BOARDZNGr

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New léxico Pianino Mill,

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Albuquerque is to have a prize light
for a nurso of 200. Tho afl'air is to
come off in about a week, within ten
miles of tho city.

Chickens, etc.

East Las
Freeh Beer always ob Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and nhlskey. Lunch Counter In

Dissolution Ketlee.

BELL & CO.,

that the
rranii a.ship heretofore existing between doing
busiTlf-RS.
and
3. P. THEOBALD,
Blake and Gilbert P. Conklin,
LOS
VeiraS
Codl Si
nf
tho
,.nJItha immn
by
mutual
dissolved
day
is
this
Company,
Coke
DRESSMAKER,
consent, F. A. Blake retiring irom me nrui.
the
under
ThAw hiininMH will
NEW MEXICO,
. ....be continued
LAS
EAST
VEGAS.
1.
r
i
i
Ar1
Wlnfleld Robbins, who will pay all indebted
Office on Main Street.
ness and colloot all aoeounts or tne oiu nrai.
fhitttnir and flttinur a sDecialtr. French dry
staniDluir done to order. The ladies of Las
Frank A. Blake.
Vegas are invitca to cau ana give mo a iriai.
Las Vegas, April 18, 1882.
ana
town.
Terms
awoekinyourown
P. THEOBALD,
taCl $5 outfit free. Addiess H. Hallctt &
3OU
Co., Portland, wame.
Notice is hereby given

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange BlockL"W. Las Vegas.

Rupc & Bnllard having at last succeeded in procuring the services of a
first class wood turner aro prepared to
lill orders promptly for newel posts
balasters, tablo legs, etc., and guarantee tho work to bo tho best cyer offered
The artesian well at (ioklen struck in this plaG
flowing water at the depth of 200 feet
n H. ltn.rt.lctt has lust received the
hut the auantitv was small, and work finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
9SOO Reward.
this sido of tho Biff Muddy. For fine
is to be pushed to a still greater depth
Aaoo.OO Reward will be paid for the arrest
nml first-e- l ass iroods I keep tho best.
and sending to the ponttentiary,
better than to call conviction,
Robert Black, the leading builder anil von cannot do
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
Every
prices.
get
and
examine
in
and
any stock belongln to memoers or ine onn-er-n
Anil contractor of Silver City, was in- s.
thing
New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
dislUicted at tho recent term of the S.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
Beautiful lino of new hats just re- - Addresss
U. u. riiiuti,
ceived
at Mrs. J. h. Moore s.
land.
government
Chairman Executive Committee.
ber on

The Indians have been punished

quite sevcroly by the troops and driven
into old Mexico, whero it is thought
they will meet witli a warm reception

'

J.

od

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

The business men of Socorro propose
Billy's.
to fight the district attorney on the
SHEEP FOR SALE.
Sunday law question. They assembled
in mass convention last Thursday and
denounced that official in unmeasured A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
terms. Look out for the vigilantes,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Ihoreby warn all parties not to cut timber
fór anv nurnoso whatever upon the Pecos
grant. We do not propose to reoeive any
utiimnairB renumeration and will prosecute
any one who may be fonnd trespassing within
ine Doruers OI Bum iraui niicr míoU.uuwj.
llJLVliBT.
WALTER
Las Varas. N. M. . Feb. 6, 18s3.

Owens!

c

President Lincoln is quoted by Chas
Gibson, of St. Louis, as telling a story
illustrating Thomas It. Benton's turn
for the drama. Benton and Jackson
had long been at foud, and had not
met for many years until Jackson was
nresirlnnt, and Kenton senator from
Missouri. "It was in this room." said
President Lincoln, at the White house
"that their first meeting took placo
.lankann was floated at this VCl'V table
when the door yonder swung open ftnd
Benton stalked in and stood silently in
tho middloof tho floor. Jackson looked
iiD and recojrnized him at once, and.
rnnollected at tho same time that h
had no weaüon. to defend himself.
Enuallv silnntlv he trot un. walked
the d,oor, locked it and put the key in
his Docket, and went back to ins seat
'
X'wJa io said s 'Does this mean war or
? 'It means noace. said
ums;p,. walked Jto
thfin,iip.cv',",:i
eat, and then said : 'Colonel Benton,
I am nleased to see you. Take a chair.'
AH this timo Benton was standing
in the center of tho room,
never moving a muscle while Jackson
was unlocking the door, and tho reconciliation between the two gentlemen
was complete."
stat-uesqu- cly

BILLIARD
SHOP.

WE want work
X
.vJsjúó all kinds of brick work
.
WE do plastering.
WE dostone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE sot mantles.
WE sot furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s storo.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

M.

ROBBINS 8UMMERFIELD,

D.,

5

Tho wife of a printer of New Haven
&
has applied for a divorce on tho ground
that ho had no stylo about him. Ho
wouldn't brace up, had no dash, cut no
figure, has no point, lived up to no
rule, was of bad form and make-uChampagno cocktails 25 cents, at Bilwasn't a man of letters or up to the
period, was a poor type of tho genus, ly's.
was out of quoin, and couldn't impose
Fresh Milk.
on her any longer.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
M4-t- f
Trembly.
Younir cirl! Look not upon the banc
HOT.'
when it eurleth over tho brow like a
Hot Scotch,
vipe
Shun the first friz as you would
Hot Irish,
a tioppercrass at a picnic! for at last it
Hot Gamowen,
stineeth like a steelbluo wasp and keen- Hot Lemonade,
elk the sensible young man aloof.
Hot Milk runch,
Mother, where is your daughter
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Is sho in her room preparing
Everything Rod Hot at
the baleful quince seed juice with which
BlLLT s
to fresco her fair forehead with tho demoralizing bangs in the morning?
O. Robbins' for furniture.
Speak to lier; apply tho slipper before HoGo to A. largest
has tho
and most complete
it is everlastingly too lato.
stock in the Territory.
Among tho innovations of modern
Budweiser boor at Billy's.
fashions noted by a Paris writer is the
wearing of velvets of all kinds in all
Goto Rogers Bros. for first class
seasons of tho year, without excepting horse
shooing.
is
an
summer. There
endless variety
of theso vclveU, which are plain, moire, DK
athome. Samples
pressed, brocaded with foliage, zig- PO
tU PGU perday
worth $5 freo. Address
zags, flowers, and a number of raro de- Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
Of ood volTctecn complete
vices.
s
suits are made, or else
Shoot Away.
to wear with any skirt, spring
A full lino of pistols and cartridges
jackets, traveling mantles, and so just received at
on. Velveteen is frequently combined
M. D, Marcus'
with surah or plain Indian cashmere.
Clock a! Clocks t
It is much used for (rimming costumes
of fancy woolen materials, and also for
A largo invoice of clocks in every
making small tippets, which are worn style and variety just received by Fea
by young girls by way of spring man- Bcnitz in tho Plaza hotel building.
tles.

New Mexico,

- -

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

FISKE & WARREN.
ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
XJL . M., will practice iu ino nupruo
rliutrln mnrM ill thn TfirritOrF. pHiClal att
to Spantion given to corporation cases, 'also- ' ates
minish and Mexican grants and Uittcdt
ore
the courts
ing and othor iand litiratioBp,f
,
otttaew-executive
and United States
WH1TEL
B OSTWICK
ATTORNEYS

13-1-- tf.

-tf

"

bon

jacket-bodice-

out-of-do- or

jjU,rossof

Nbw Mexico

',

every kind attended "to in Grant

M THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCnWECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans 'Mid specifications made on short no
tice andi satisfaction guaranteed . office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.

LAS VÉGA3,

T

Judge Steele,

EAST LAS VEGAS, V

.

,

NEW MEXICO.

T. BEALL.

UNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

New Mexico

White Oaks,
W. 8EBBENS,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
-

-

B

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty,
Shop on Main street just north of Davis' steam

lauuury.

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and cigars
are constantly kept on hand Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

wt-i-

D. C. Winters,

NEW MEXICO.

P. NEILL,

ATTORNEY

EST ft TREBERTON,

Sam E. Shoemaker,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
8ueecor$

to

Herbert

& Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
DEALERS IX

Gen'l Merchandise
-

and elegant

New

styles at

.

Jaffa Bros'.
FINEST

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an ior tha Red Riyer Country, received at Wstrons
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River vi Olgnln Hill. Dlstaane from Fort Baseom
to Watroiu, Klghty-nln- e
miles.

SE

SU'EUINE--

WALL PAP EE!

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

mis aonse is
has been elegantly furnished throughout. The 8umner Is Art
class house in every respect, and gnests will be entertained in the best posslblo manner and
reasonable rates .
cran-newa-

K,

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

IN THE TERRITORY.

FTJIR,3SriTTJR,E
OYSTERS

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

The Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

Block.
CENTER STREET,

W.

Tamme's

&

E. MARBLE,

,

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sowing Machine, tho boat la use.

BUY AND SELL

PROPRIETOR. South Side of Plaza

-

SECOND-HAN-

.

.

.

GOODS

D

.

...... .

,

Las Vega H. M.

TjUtANK OGDEN,

Vegas.
SCHMIDT,.
Mam

icturerof

WAGONS it CARRIAGES,
Geiwralblacksmlblnirand repairing, Grand
.
Avenue, opposite LSkhartft Co.
KOUTLEDGE

'
Boajcr In
GreneralMerolisaicUse
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Oqden, Proprietor.

L. F. MOORE,

BEST OF

Opposite the Plaza,

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

Las Vegas.

.

.

SEND

TOUR

JOB WO R K
THE

AOEQUTA

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ÍSTXUE333T, First Class Board by Day or Week.

Now Mexico.

"

.

Brownloo

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

PLANING MILL,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
- NEW MEXICO.
dressed and in the rugh. Contracts will be LAS VEGAS,
takn in aud out of town. Shop In East Las

T

INLET ft 8MITH,

...

Day and Night.

i

LYONS.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Las Vegas.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs. .
Shop and residenco oornor Eighth and Blan- cnara streets, oppposito h. k. unurcn,
BAST LAS VEGAS,

BAUPLE ROOM.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District sf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
. oiiioc: EL PASO, TEXAS.

RIDGB BUILDING.
HOUSE CAKPENTEKLNU.

J. W.

piaza,
CarrlairQTrlmmtng Done to Order.

(ADOgaaos.)

LAWYERS.

1

J. D.

WATROUS,

SilvkbCitv' '

AU Hours,

Prescrlptlons!Carefully Compounded.
NEW MEXICO,

MEXICO.

Office: East and West Sides.

Offlc e with

Sfluth Sldeo

j

at

7JElC3r.t3

A

-

LAS VEGAS,

TM.M.

Shop, third doer cast of

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Proprietors.

SADDLES

olding,

"NEW

-

LAS VEGAS.

M. CAMPBELL,

B

SCHAEFBR

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Mannfacttirer and Dealee jn
TV ,

V

First Nati

First National Bank

Sixth Street

G. SHAEFKtt.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Chapman Hal! Billiard Parlor and

B4

,

Office In

,

E.

O.

EaCITTES dto

J. 0. BLAKE

J3RICHARD 4 SALAZAB,

BOOTS AND SHOES

G

F. L. IJINE,

Prices to Suit the Times,

-

.

EO.

S$y

Lock & Bond.

H. L. WAKIUSJS.

E. A. FISKE.

On Uno of Street Railroad, east oí Optic Block.

p,

T. RAILROAD,

ON LINE OF A. T. A S.

7

two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of thocye,
ear and rectum.

.jntion rosonatilor?llle!tln&
giv.

Made and repaired.

A CO

Corner

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Office

B. BORDEN,

w

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ySTREET.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M. D. Marcus' grocery su...
or L. B. Kendrick, at fruit stilííl?;
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

g

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dcalors In

CENTRE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

rents, etcargo

...ma ut

New Mexico.

r

ss

--

l

rropr Forwarding and Commission Merchants
- New Mexico.
lEast Las "Vegas
A.

HALL.

JR. E. L. EPFEKBUJN,

&

FrompT

T

A

DEALERS IN

East Las Vegas,

SOCORRO, N. M.

Post-nfltae-

4--n

over Herbert's Drug Store.

nnmiR

all kinds of plumbing aud will

first-cla-

GEO. MCKAY,

First House North of Sumacr House.
: Prom 10 to 12 A. M. 8 to o p.m.

Home are prepared to da AD. H. BACH
tap wa
Organ, Voice and Theo
ter mains. They have a complete stocK Teacher of thory,Piano,
nas openea nis
of goods and aro thoroughly competent
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
workmen.
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions given,
Produce and Teed Store.'
Complete and systematic courses in "Chnrch
and "Sociétv Music. "with advantages
Mnain"
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce of Concerts, Becltals, Chorus Singing, and a
A
full
plaza.
and feed storo on the
ooubsb in Musical Theory. For
fres
or particulars address P. O. Box 507.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on Circular
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, Las Vegas, N. M,
u
hides and pelts.
QE0RGE D. ALLEN,
The traveling public will find every
View Ho
COLLECTING AGENT,
at the Grand
thing
'
tel.
...
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Fleming

T"1

.

Gross, Blackwell

33

HARLES P. STRIGHT,

M1RS.

)

D.

XST

New, Neat and Nice

Pinna nnrl Hnofilflfititlons nrocared for all
kinds of build.ngs, and will superintend their
Office in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
Jiro, building, South hacino street.

-tf

UHAS. 1LFELD

!

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

JONES,

G.

Story of

3l.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
ewes, lney nave Deen run wim uuo
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
of
The Socorro News, characterizes tho Morino bucks. Will be sold now or
Will do all kinds of contract work in tho
jail at that place as a humbug and a Aftpr thev are lambed, with, their lambs. quickest
and best stylo.
three
from
wethers
thousand
eight
Also
per
county.
Prisoners
disgrace to the
rmn-nrt.n- n
at
bo
5
can
W.
MITCHELL.
secD
years
old.
They
to
way out, and the
diffffincr
"sist in DO T their
iWacon Mounds Mora county. N.
News claims that there has been
M. ior íniormation apply to scnmiai
thieving job connected with the erection & lleinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Pcrea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
of the building.
Convoyanoer and collection agent, with A. A.
Lnmptl Lamps!
A J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
Tuebe has been a fight with the Nava
are
m
&
just
receipt
Lyons
Burnett
ALACK HOTEL.
iocs at Gallup, a station on the A. & P, nf an immense stock of lamp goods.
railroad, near tho reservation. One In whinh thev are sellinar cheap. They
all kinds, hanging lamps, library
dian was killed and another wounded. have
lamps and airJ 4other FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
lamns.
' student
All
informed
i
those
best
It is thought by
k nds.
CULAR.
but
temporary,
is
but
trouble
the
that
nldtp. stock ot millinery cood3
tho situation is nevertheless regarded
Rates 2.00 per Day,
Close to tho Depot.
nf t.hn latest stvles lust received, also a
with anxiety.
- - - - Proprietor.
full line of ladies' dolmans and Jackets j . a. Chamberlain
satin ae iyon at
and
silks,
satin
in
Lincoln?
A

--

Central Hotel

BATHS ATTACHED.

29-- tf

fJIHOMAS

Gr H.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

PARLOR

T1

Jacob Gross,

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas

DbGKAW,

THE
GET SHAVED ATBARBER

Warning.

-

ORDERS

LY 4TTENDED TO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER'

Office

In-

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
PROMPT
UNDERTAKING

WARD,

PreprietoJl

Doalcrs

Mouldings.

Plasterers Hair arid' Building Paper.

AND

Rctatrinsr Dromntly and neatly done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store..

j--

--

"V"T

Col.

rtntwnnn Cimarron and Stringer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any othor nne.

Sash, Blinds Hand

Doors,

Shingles, Siding, Ceiling Flooring,
FURNITURE Lumber,uiis,Lath,
uiass, jrainis, riaster j uns, uemeni

BOOT AND SHOE

Dally Stage and Express Line.

Manufacturera of

DEALER IN

Maker.

Springer, New Mexico

BOBBINS

A. 0.

hrst-clas-

For tho finest line of millinery and
M. W. Bremen, of Silver City, has
goods in the city: at greatly
been elected president of the board of fancy orices. call on Mrs. J. E. Moore.
directors of tho territorial exposition.
Tho board feels certain that the pooplo
A fino assortment of silk neckware at
of Albuquerque will subscribe at least Simon Lewis1, Railroad avenue, oppo
$2,M)0 for tho exposition.
site Brown & Manzanares.

im S iiillard, Prop s

GAZETTE

South of First National Bank.

Romero

& Allenl

Propr's

White Oak

Stefe

Ua.

The White Oaks Stage Lin Ii running rtallr
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run dally to ITS. .
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodation. Beat
and quickest way to the WhlteOaka.
HHMf

H. E. MULNÍX.

-

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, MAY

FrlK

Bal- -

!

unce.
re the nominal quotation

The following

Did.

Asked.

W

1 00

Now (412H grains) dollar.
American al I ver halves

quarters

1

peros

ma

8714

M

85

.tnn

English 'sliver.!'."".
Five francs

Victoria sovereigns

4

.

5

.KM
15 55
IW 50

.

Moss

Fine sliver bars, $U2K 3 $U35 per ounce.
Fino gold bars par to percont premium on
the mint value.

.

Hides,
" damaged
Cheep pelts, prime butcbor
damaged and saddle
"

8

about
"

Goat skins, average

Deerskins,

'

H

Z

3',

palls, three lb,..
Deans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per ib
" wblte navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat flour
utter, creamery, in tube
Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Coffee, Bio, com. 12V4, fair

A

sneet Muslo

8
IjJ

pi.

Mocha

15

Ui$?
! '4
5H
13

liS
Jo40
44taí0

121
13H, prlmel515!4
30
28
1

7!48tf
13

010
17

Quoensware,

STOVES

$15.00

;!2,
118

;

Eastern
peclod.
Prunes.
I
California
French
Raspberries
llaislns, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
Tt,iA Hnmint
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

10318
30
3li

IT
17

67

Nails
Oils, carbon

"

045

5 00

o.wwxx.uu

67Vi
7
13!4
12
13!4
13 Ji

granulated
crushed MX, cut loaf

"

flnepowdorod
yellows

"

ll'412

$3.504.50
$.50$10.60
fl0.60fl2.00

Syrups, kegs
"
cuiis, per case

13 Is
24 tfs

Teas, Japans

"

"
"

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

8O10

A

13,

4060
6075

imperials

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Btoel 17, English
Activo trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active.

r. uve.

300
, 13
10

FOTJJXjA.
- -

THE

,Xri5JGrA.&,

XjA-J- 3

11

LEAD

AND

in the

.

REDand

LITHARGE,

HOTEL
ME3CIOO.

night. Club room

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

WILL C. BUHTON, Proprietor.

Successor to ltobcrts

St

Wheelock

Prop'tress.

A Good Table. Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.

GHiO

SIGN

Railroad Ayenne, Opposite Depot.

PAINTER.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

MPIREJW
B. W.

WOOTTEN $

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

urn.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
oí isna m tnat Dcantirul town,
oni iMg
xtaadlng aarth ea either sida of the railroad.
Thsss lots are rsry daairsbl for business and
rMldtnM prspsrtT, and are right among the
Tlasyards and
lands. Lands for
gardsns. orehards and vlaeysrds eaa be easily
obtained. The property will be sold st reason
able rates . i or runner lnrormatisn apply to
J. M. PfckEA.
Bernalillo, N. M

irri

LAS VEGAS.

nn I

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

etc,, etc., Douglas

Steam

IlEADQirAniKUS DlSTUICT OF NEW MEXICO,

THING!

and Hide S

S
G L O B ETOFT,
CHARLES

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays , ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. I'rom," attention will be paid to or-

ders sent from i lla Tarious mining camps of the
Territory

Examining and Beporting on Mines

nd

CENTEtt STREET,

Opon.

.XjOOHST

Proprieter.

Chief Quautehmasteii,

Ok'

Fu, If. M.. April 5, mi.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
SEALED tho usual conditions, will bo re
ceived at this oillce. or ut the unices of tho
Quartermasters ut tho following named posts.
eiocK, noon, on niilumuy, May t,
until
at which timu and places they will be opened
tho presence or bidders lor lumishuig
and delivery of fuel during tho fiscal year com-o

mencing July 1st. l(Wá and ending June Hi,
and tonigo tor the period beginning July
1st and ending October :11st. líWtt. as follows:

lt,

ad

Private Club Room in connection.

games m full
All kinds of
and liquors constantly on hand.

posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should
.

Proposals for

at
." and addressed t
the undersigned, or to tho respective Post
QunrtermastM's.

J. M. MAHSHALL,Ctipt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
unlet guaricrmastcr.

bint.

Eiust Side News Staml.'oppositc

HIM J

O-IVI- F

EAS'l LAS VEO

i

A SPLENDID EOAD

MILLINERY

and

NEW MEXICO.

--

FANCY

GOODS

opposite Sumner House.

finest stocks

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zcphors, Gormantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and ourrent literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for onloe, family and gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,
.

GrEAND VIEW HOTEL Steam
DR. vJ. EC. SUTFIIET, PROFR
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

S. HAHN,

that can be Fonnd in the Territorr.g

Per day,

3.

J, per week. 17.00 to

TO AND FROM

Exchange for Lumber.

ROSENTHAL,

Cure3

111

9

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes

Disease.

A

full stocK oí notions.

O IE
.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Best Accommodations

L.

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

Completo Assortment of New Mcxieo Scenery.

opened one

Vegas.
ot Lias
Busies

.xxci VA

Optic Illoek.

Or. Jl..
TJBILiE,
Good cigars
rroprictor. keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, rniiu.inos and books.
Also n full stock of choice cigars, tobáceos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

there.
Blank proposals and printed circulars (dating
tho kind and estimated quantities required at
ach post, and iri vinjr lull instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions tobo observed
by bidders, amount ot bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to ihis oilice,
Deimrt-methe office of the Chief
of the Missouri, Fort Iavcnworth, Kan-raor to tho Quartermaster at tho various

NEW FRONT

EAST LAS VEGAS.

JDeuy o,m.d KTigrlxt

EVANS,

uooas in mo mnrKei.

Dealers in Horses aiui Mules, also Piue
a.id CarriaseB for Suli
Rigs for the IJot Springs and other Toints of Interest. The Finest Livery
until t. in the Territory.

BATES

Full Assortment In every Line, which wll!
ae eold at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added.

J

01

r

of St. Nicholas.

TjTVBRT,

t

-

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasli ikdvanoed on Oonsignmonts.

Avenue,
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORE.
FANCY GOODS.
a
Fittings,
of
street, West
MRS, J. B. BAKER & GO.
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO., hare
of tho
of Fancy

frolt-growl-

AT-

LITER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

VEGAS

LAS

Douglass

tSThe

New Mexico.

Centre Street,
Vegas, - - - - 3SToxr

Eat

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

A specialty mads of

Bas c

MERCHANDISE

Coal,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Outs, Corn,
Hay, or such of said supplies as may
Hran,
DO TOU BELIEVE
bo required at Santa l forts Union. Stanton,
Craig, Wingate,
Selden,
dimming,
That right hero is the place whero you enn buy Just what you want for less money than you and Ojo Culientc, NewIiaynrd.
Mexico, Fort Dliss,
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Gallon
Proposals tor cither class of the stores men
tioned, or for quantities less than the whole
eouired, will bo received. Tho Government
reserves tho right to reject any orull uronosals
and to receive a loss quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will be given to articles of do
Xjacb
production, conditions of price and
3VEo3cloo mestic
quality being equal, and such preference will
be given to articles of domestic production
produced on the Pacific Coast to the extent
of their use required by the public service

PASSEMENTERIES,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
MILLS

THAT

t3T"Do you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co ecu n ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

.

Cornice.
Completo Stock

CHESVI8GALS

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

in connection.

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Keop

William Gillerman

Santa

GLOBES,

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

New. Goods!

I

e

all Kinds.

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

OR COATS BOUND FOB

American House

New-Stor-

Office

Latest styles of Ladies'

Bepalrlbf dene at reasoaabls rates. 8ho?
next deer to Biownlag's Real Estate Office,
F. W. FLECK, Frop'r.
Bast Las Tegss.

Hay, Grain & Produce of

l'icposnlü for Fuel nml Forngc.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

mads by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Itepnlred and Cleaned. Tou
will find that most of yonr
Old salts can bs

BUTTS CLEANED

AND DEALER IN

-- AT-

MONEY
GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Stock Taken
HATS& BONNETS
SAVED Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
N. L.
!

N. M..

Commission Merchant

--

Dally Papers.

PAINTERS.

SIGN

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
'
GENERAL

The Prescription Trade

BARRIER,

T. E.

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and Now Town aud the Hot Springs. fc.
Old

DRUGS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Prop'r.

Grand A,"r&.,
Opposite Optio Block.

SOUTH SXX33 OF THU FIjASQA
tí"
Eastern and Western

AND

GIVEN TO

OfBoe,

pur-gosr-

cation.

HOUSE

Prompt and Careful Attention Liberty,

stylo. More

blue
la.:m::p

And effor it at a liberal discount, when ordered in quantity. This Lead is made with groat
s.
ara, and free from silver for assaying
One Illustrated Catalogue and I'rico
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on appli- connection.

Paints nilxid to order. Paper hanging in all
its branches. Decorative paper Imiivring a
specialty.

Maus.

nunr
mi m

sK

V'

TV

1

APSAI'6 CONSIDERED CONF1DEKT1AL.

and 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Street.San Francisco. We are agents
for the Qermnla Granulated

.

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

TNT23"W

8ALOO IV

& SUNDRIES.

kinds of

In all

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

MEXl

Las Vegas, New Mex

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands or

Cour

"BILLY'S"

I

VEGAS

3

tí

Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

PT-SH-

ALSO DltUGGlSTS

GLASSWARE

Work done

- A.

0
d

HOTEL. Assay OFOffice
flrst-clas-

ELSTON,

Í5

LAS VEOAS,

E WELLS,

8.

A

Prop'r

s
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

N. M.

1 cx-a- s,

3021

SUPPLIES

MILL

Dealers

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Territory.

ORNAMENTAL

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

ST. NICHOL

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
and

&

3rE3n.,

ca-A.n.i- 3

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
E

at Small Profits .

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

23Sk.J3T
600
4075

G. P
T. H
Oolong

Cash and

TOPEKA HOUSE,

1.60

Potatoes
Bice
Sacks, wool
Bait, per barrel, coarse
'
auiry
Boaps common

family

Finest quality of Custom

IXOUSX!,

035
120

i-

SHOE STORE

A. P.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

34
38

110

carbon 150 o
linseed
" lard

Sugar, ExtraC

OniOAGO

Open day and

li.50

2 60
6.50

eat. per hundred lbs

Strictly for

Goods Sold

FINANE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

RATHBUN

A.

AND

8
2'4
133.00

KW ALBUQUERQUE,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERTK

Agents wanted in every town nd city In
Colora 'a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

$3.40$4.40

Colorado
Grain Corn
Oata
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn

;.

Co

Elegantly Furnished.

DEALER

$1.75$ 3.50
$.i.oo4.35

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Fecoi d sireet oposito Trimbles slubles.

PARK GROC

--

MAEGAKITO INKOMEEO,

fi.50í500

SADDLES & HARNESS

Opposite the depot.

HmJSBi..

OXNT

iM

"

"

FANO
WORTH 8IDE OF

30

D.-t-

i

CHAS. MELENDT,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1215
lj
1315

Peaches

Mannfnetnrer mm Denier Jn

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1"

CHARLES ILFELD,

23ÍÍ35

(Successor to Blako ft Kelly)

DEALERS IN

1'

VALLEY SALOON

General Merchandise

35
17.00

KELLY,

J".

OT.

Oillce first door fast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPIVSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Tevritor

010

13H018
K

FURNITURE

&

IN-

FELIX MAETINBZ,

WHITE"

C- -

HARDWARE

DEALERS

?d DoorSoufh of Adams Express

& CO.

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

Wholfsale and Retail Dealer in

15
o

Dried Fruits.
evaporated
Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranbcrrios, per bl
Cou rants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California

CO

db

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

UH

kpples,.

Buckboards.

yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
A

any-thin-

.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furiitsulng Goods Specialty. They he- - o a large and well sdcv.oO
tock and inTlte the patronage of the public. Agenta for the &ta Powder Company.

Send In

i

Articles, Faints

Willi nil

Tools,

Stationery

dfc
ALSO

OCKHART

J3
3

Java
' Ariosa
Crackers , soda
'
firinfer
"
sugar
i
butter and oyster
'
jumbles

--

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
8 pokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

cvn.ooian.i33s,
prtjits oonpbotionb
"Headquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars. jeI

1, 1882.

w

cigars.

3VXo3E.loo

Dna, BUtioaery, Faaey Goods, Toilet
aad Oils, mon, Tobaeeo aadCigars.
T

MARWEÜE, BRUMLEY

MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITAES, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF
SALE.
FOR
AND
ON HAND

0u

4iU

Staple Grocer- -

Lab Veoís,
Bacon, clear sides, por lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per b
Lard, square cans, per lb
- pails, ton lb
palls, nvs lb

UcsBourbon, Governor

a

VoiMI,
evened thsli new tUk

Choice meats 6f all kinds, smixnge, pudding
etc, always on hand. Persons wlrhlng
g
in the mcnt market line should not fnl
to call at

o

Elacksmltha't

Carriages, Wagons,

J.COLVILLE.

U glTM to our rrsacriptlonTradejta
riThs most careful attesUm
for th"5 common seiiue truiw.
Sole jagent for Ntw Mexi--

NEW MUSIC STGEE

Flannelftl and Commercial
Prices corront of Wholesale

Uats lost

Springs, Chains, Volcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Iroprlotors ot tlxo

Demand moderate, prices firm.

,e,,,

( hoieollye, Boutolleau Flls' Cognac, Budweiser Beer, Wines,
Champugnss, Mineral Water, etc.
,

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

1

.

C.

FABDAN

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
Las Vboab, Api. l.
$ 12'415
Wool, common fall clip
medium Improved fall clip. 15 íí JO
18
" well improved fall clip
" black, 2 to 5 oonts less than

white.....
dry nt..

Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

00
4 00

1

.aw

ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS

.

4 W
8 8
4 78
15 65
15 65

8.1

AND DEALER IN

TERRITORY.

OF THE

a
W,
wnolesale Liquor Dealers

4 83

. 4 74
. 15 55

.

'

00

1

Muí lean dollars, sun eagle.
Mexican Dollars, unoouimor- elal
Peruvian solus and Ch
!

GASPITTBES.

I'ltOPIUETOIl,

WIMl XAXIOM AI, BAXX BVILVIXG,

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s, HEAVY HARDWARE
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS

100

99ÜÍ

American dttmtó
Mutilated U. . stiver coin,'

ro- -

Meat markeT

UTAH.

A

BBUO-QIST- S

CARRIAGES

and

Nbw York, Api. 1, INC
quoted
U
in London at frM. per
Bar llvcr

& MURPHEY

WH0IJUAUI

MANCFACTUBXB OF

PLUMBERS,

2, 1882.

Domeatlc Vim

mmd

W.H.SHTJPP GRISWOLD

Practical

.

TR AIN.

Manufactory.
-

on

Proprietor.

Amunltion

3P 13

a

specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico

DEL

IES.

O &3

fapleaFancylr

1

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce ft Specialty.
s.
goooa guaranteed
nrst-cias-

Spociul attention given to Mining and Itallroad orders. AH

BAILEOAD AVE1TTJB,

Eaat Laa Vegas, New
E- -

JSLg.

ROMERO

Dealer In Lumbor, Sash, Doors, Shingles, and Lath.
ror saio.
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGUS.
Having had much experience In tho manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostoflice box, aai.

33

J0BB1HS AND HETAILEKS OF

....

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or chareé nothing
1

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
Sl'000 Reward will bo paid to anvehemlH,
who will And, on analysis t 100 bottles 8. 8. B.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide I'otassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

All k lads of Kastrrn and native lumber
.

LUMBER YARD UEA'E THE BRIDGE
XjAS VEGAS,

1

PriCE

PEE BOTTLE
OF SMALL SIZE LARGE - - -

Sold by all Druggists.

f 11

00
75

DAILY GAZETTE

PERSONAL.

THE KAILBOAD".

English Service.

Every Sunday morning until further
His; Exeantlon Parties Hoon to TIH
11. C. Blythe arrived from Glen Mora notice English services will bo held at
Mention of
ins
TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1882.
the Catholic church at eight o'clock in
yesterday.
Kali rend Ueatlemcn.
the morning, so as to permit all of tho
doing
is
City,
Hall,
of
H.
Kansas
J.
BRKAKFJMT BRIEFH.
English speaking Catholics resident and
Las Vegas.
EXCLUSION'S.
transient, an opportunity to attend the
Tho next few weeks will witness the
C. E. Wall wen south to AlbuquerA Completo Collection of Stm Items
services aud thoroughly understand
passing of several excursion parties que yesterday.
4 Happenings oribe Day.
them. This is a good move.
Baymond
k
through Tope a. The fourth
W. S. Swanigan came up from Wal& Whitcomb party left Boston ThursFlae Cigar. Pipe, Cigarette.
lace yesterday.
Tlicro aro eight houses ami one hotel day, with ono hundred and three on
Daniels has opened out a cigar
Russ
W. II. Marsh, of Chicago, is a late
stor at No. 413 Grand avenue, blue
board, and will arrive bero on Tuesday
at the Sweepstake mining camp.
arrival in the city.
front. He will keep fino cigars, pipes,
of next week, traveling through KanCalvin Fisk is offering bargains in the
Wm. Pinkerton was over from Wagon cigarettes, etc., and will merit patron
sas on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
age by tne excellent quality of Ins
Hill Sito Town company's addition.
2tf
goods.
Fc.road. Ono week later twe excur- Mounds yesterday.
Hugh Givcns went to Albuquerque
Hrowne & Manzanares ami (íross sion parties will pass through Topeka,
Fairview
Iilackwcll & Co. each unloaded live car one under tho espionage of Mr. Barat-ton- i, yesterday on a visit.
Addition lots are the finest residence
of New York City, aud which is
loads of merchandise yesterday.
Pedro Valdez was over from Sapello lots in the city. Call and see Plat.
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
Archbishop J. 13. Lamy, oí Santa Fe, made up largely of New Yorkers, and yesterday on business.
may2-6- t
Live
The
Real Estate Agent.
management
other
tho
under
of
Hon. M. A. Otero arrived in the city
has been spending a few days in the the
of
Bev.
Berry,
Milwaukee,
and
B.
J
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
from the south yesterday.
city, the guest of Father Coudcrt.
composed of ministers, educators,
construction
H.
the
bids
for
of
wife,
Bulger
Denver,
P
are
for
and
Notice
scientists and other pleasure and health
Twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
of a handsome residence for Charles seekers of Milwaukee, St. Paul and registered at the Depot hotel.
and west side.
Wiley will bo found in another column other cities of the country. Tho latter
Mr. G. Adams and wife were down Bell& Co's, east
Roidlinger Bros, received a largo in- company has arranged tho following from the Hot Springs Sunday.
Tbe Romero Town Company
voice of genuino buck bear yesterday, programme: A special train will leave
Joo Saint departed for Raton yesterand opened up the first of May in genu- Chicago, 111., Monday, May tho 8th, at day on the
Lots, near tho Round house, splendid
d
passenger.
water, very desirable, for sale cheap.
ino German style.
19:30 in the morning, by tho Chicago,
Pierre Lcsperancc, proprietor of the
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
M.
the
Miss
Wait
at
Tho singing of
Burlington and
Quincy railway, San Gerónimo sawmill, arrived in tho may2-Tho Live Real Estate Wan.
E. church last evening was very line. The party will bo carried to'Kansas city yesterday.
Notice.
Her singing is always exceedingly City, where they will bo joined by those
B. T. Lewis, lato in tho employ of
my
patrons
and tho public generTo
Lfrom St. Louis, St, Paul, Minneapolis.
pleasing to an audience.
Hopper Bros., departed for Kansas ally, I have moved my stock of FurniDon't forget that Calvin Fisk has the and other points. Tho whole party City yesterday
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
choicest building lots in Las Vegas for will then proceed over the Atchison,
Geo. C. Clathworlhy, of Boston, opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
sale on monthly payments in the Hill Topeka & Santa Fe railway to Las Vecontinuo to make undertaking a
gas, Santa Fe and other points of inter- came up yesterd ay and registered at Will
Sito Town company's addition.
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Nicholas
tho
hotel
St.
est in New Mexico. Thence via tho
and act as agent for the 'Jrown Sewing
Last night was a good night for rows.
James Abercrombio was up from his Machine.
K. Klatteniioff.
Pacific
Arirailway
through
Southern
Powell, the coal man, and Flynn, who
station on tho Gallinas yesterday. Ho
aud
zona
uto
southern
California,
had tho barber shop on tho plaza, had
through Los Angles to San Francisco. is doing a big business.
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
a little listicuff without any serious
At San Francisco the party will disband
Mr. Geo. W. Burton, of Orleans, Nedamage.
and each return at pleasure, within the braska, proprietor of the Harlan county Twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
Frank Ogden yesterday commenced limits of the ticket ninety days. On bank, arrived in the city yesterday.
& Co's, east and west side.
Bell
to tear down tho building west of J. C. the
trip a daily paper will be
Gillie Otero and Dr, Gordon arrived
Blake's harness shop. A large addition issued, a union church organized, with
the metropolis yesterday from Den
at
new
front and pastor and choir, a school of science
will be put to it aud a
Special bargains in millinery for ten
Numerous friends welcomed them days at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
ver.
put
on.
roof
established, and each day at 11 a. m. at the depot.
Yesterday tho Globo saloon on Cen- in the Temple car, able papers will bo
Silver Plated Water Pitchers,
A. B. Miner, tho popular Chicago
As handsome as are made, just re
ter street was sold by Charles Toft for read and lectures delivered, followed
tho snug sum of $2,100 to Johnson and by discussion. Parlies will bo organ- drummer, arrived in this city from tho ceived by Fed Benitez, Plaza Jewelry
fetore.
Anderson, who will continuo business ized for detours to the great Yosemite north yesterday and is registered at the
,
house.
Sumner
STRICTLY CHOICE BUTTER
at tho old stand.
Valley and Big Trees, and tho ghostly,
left
on
Rev.
yestcrday.s
Karns,
train
Fitzgerrcll, the live real estate man, gurgling Geysers. On the return trip,
reTwenty-fiv- e
cents per pound at
has sold eight lots in the Fairview ad- those who desire to do so can visit Salt for Great Bend, Kansas. Ho will
few
days
journey
a
and
then
main
there
&
City,
east
Lake
Utah,
Bell
Minneand west side.
Co's,
very
and
St.
Paul
These
Thursday.
arc
dition since
on eastward.
desirable resilience lots, and are sold at apolis, Minn. Topeka Capital.
J. II. Wise, ono of tho popular real
a very reasonable figure.
Special Bargains
A How on the Plaza.
yesFe
went
estate
to
men,
over
Santa
estate,
cash or on the installment
in real
Last evening about 0 o'clock considJ. B. Klattenhoir yesterday moved
terday. He may infuse some life into plan. Callón J. J itzgekkell,
his furniture storo from the plaza to his erable excitement was created on the
may2-C- t
the live real estate man.
the old village. ,
new building east of tho bridge. He the street by the report that Col. G.
B.
was
City,
tne
Kansas
of
Lantry,
in
has an elegant store room there and W. Stoueroad had been shot in Rawlins
Ho reports work on
city yesterday.
& Kelly's saloon. A little investigaWill undoubtedly do a good business.
the
railroad
along
tho Galistco prohowever,
tion,
showed that tho fracas
Largo numbers of Las Vegas people
nicely.
gressing
not
so
had
resulted
seriously,
but
that
visited the Hot Springs lust Sunday.
y
Col,
A. W. Cleland, Jr., lato in the
had received several
It is some pleasure to visit this resort severeStoneroad
southof Chas. Ilfeld, left on tho
cuts on tho head and face with a
sinco the completion of the road to the
As in all such difficulties there bound train yesterday for Albuquerque,
pistol.
of
the
Springs and the beautilicatiou
where he will enter the employ of Stein,
park at that place. It is now a pleas- is various siucs to tne story, eacn ono
Mendall & Co.
in
seeing
it
a
light.
different
Briefly,
ant placo to while away a few hours.
as near as could bo gleaned, the trouble
W. W. Sawyer, Chicago; Jas. A.
WIIY YOC S1I017JL GO TO
Martin Boyce has been lying quite last night grew out of a difficulty the
Detroit, Mich.; E. B. For bush
low with Pneumonia, at the Grand Cen- evening previous
in tho saloon of Kaw-lin- s and wife, Kingman; Mrs. C. W. Hamtral hotel, for some weeks. Sunday he
& Kelly and for which Col. Stone-roa- d ilton and Master James Hamilton arc
was though to be dying, but rallied tohad been arrested yesterday on a registered at the Plaza hotel.
wards evening. Everything is being charge of assault and battery. He says
FOR
Mr. M. B. Stotler, agent for the fast
dono that can be to alleviate the unthat he had gone into the saloon last freight line, is stopping at tho St. Nichfortunate mail's sufferings.
evening to explain that the conduct the olas hotel. Ho is looking after some
Hopper Bros, continue to ship exten- evening previous was more in jest than
of our large shippers with a view to
sively to all parts of the territory. in anger and that no arrest should have
carrying their shipments over his lino
These gentlemen hayo built up a won- been made. Words soon became bitAND FOR
in bulk without transfer.
derful trade during the three years they ter and Stoneroad called Rawlins some
At the Sumner house: John Duger.
have been in business here. Tlieir hard names. Tho latter came from bewholesale trade is doing much to estab- hind the bar in a threatening manner Tucson ;Wm. Pinkerton, Pinkerton, N.
lish a good name for Las Vegas and the former drew his pistol, or M., R E. Cooper, Bull City, Kansas;
throughout the territory.
attempted to draw it, when Rawlins E. II. Walkins, Kinsman; Robert Hunt,
Los Angeles; Geo. N. Burton, Orleans,
FitzgerreWs Guide to New Mexico is either struck Stoneroad and his pistol
Neb.,
and W. L. Lawnanegan, Walo
off,
went
else
fired first and then
or
just out and is replete with much
N. M.
lace,
information. All who desire to struck, accounts differ. At any rate the
Las Vegas Is tho Center Of the Stock
1st.
Don Bennrno Romero, of the firm of
business.
give their friends valuable information ball went into the wall above the door.
Tho
2nd.
cattle and sheep are of better grado
regarding the resources of New Mexico A general scramble ensued in which H. Romero & Bro., left yesterday on
here than In any other part of the Territory.
train for an extended
should call at Mr. Fitzgerrel's olliee Stoneroad was struck several times on tho
acquaintance
3rd. Calhoun's
extensive
throughout the Territory with the stock
and hand in their address, as copies the head and face, making ugly cuts. purchasing trip. He proposes to lay in
men
to
know
him
where to
enables
just
o
tho
goods
a
most
for
complete stock
Tho latter did not lire as his pistol was
will bo mailed to tlieir friends free.
to llnd what you want.
will
be
trade,
for
summer
and
cono
men of
ono
old
Calhoun
of
stock
is
4tu.
tho
Grinan & Salter have secured the not in good order and would not work.
tho Territory, and one of tho best
weeks.
several
was
arrested. Stoneroad went
judges of stock in tho Territory. Ho
new building east of the bridge, and Rawlins
speaks the Spanish language fluently.
d
passenger 5th. They
Yesterday the
are making extensive preparations for to Griswold & Murphey's drug store
spare no pains nor expenso to llnd
those who have itock, where it is, what
s
saloon and billiard where his wounds were dressed by Dr. train brought in Father Antonio Jau- opening a
money will buy it. ,
Tipton.
venceau, vicar general of Arizona, and fith. They are
men, and make a
hall. The room is ample and their
specialty of Hunches and Live Stock;
Smelter for ftwce.istnke.
Father Lassaigue, of Las Cruces, both
back-ba- r
lixturcs and glassware is very
have a spring wagon, team and campThe Sweepstake mining camp is sure- en route to France. The reverend gen
ing outfit, and will ml;e a"rangements
line. These gentlemen intend to make
go with you and flu, J.jSt what you
to
ly
f
on
off
hero
stop
of
concluded
for
tlemen
boom.
eve
a
to
the
B.
Mr.
E.
their place a popular resort.
want.
Marsh, son of J. W. Marsh,- who re- few days as the guest of Father Cou- 7th. Last, but not least, they vi deal honChambcrlin & Ncwlin, the jewelers,
estly with JlOTI i ütr'EU AND
sides in St. Louis, and is the presidont dcrt.
SELLE K.
and Charles llathbun, of the Chicago
of tho Sweepstake Silver Mining and
shoe store, commenced to clear the
Runaway.
Milling company, has just returned
ground adjoining tho Bums building
Sunday
one of Mendenhall, How to Make loo per cent, in 6 mos :
afternoon
from a thorough inspection of tho sevon Bridge street, preparatory to build
& Co.'s fine bay teams took
Hunter
eral properties owned by the company
ing two handsome business houses.
in the Sweepstake district, and ia per- fright near the plaza and started east
The vacant lots on this street a;e
fectly satisfied that mineral exists there down Bridge street at a rapid rate
becoming scarce. It will not be
in suflicient quantity to warrant the After clearing tho bridge in a moment,
long before both sides of the street will
the team straddled the lamp post at tho
placing of a smelter in tho camp.
bo solid from the bridge to tho plaza.
The company of which Mr. Marsh is corner near Romero's lumber yard,
Marcellino, Bolla & Perez yesterday a member is possessed of abundant breaking it off even with tho ground.
Just put In our hands to sell. Come and
moved the goods from their Center capital and arc evidently convinced The gas rushed out at a fearful rate, take your choice; All at list prices.
street confectionery and fruit store to that mineral exists thero in paying and created a terrible stench for awhile
tho corner store on the plaza, under the form. As soon as young Mr. Marsh Carelessness on the part of tho driver
Mr. return's to St. Louis, a smelter, hoist- was the cause of the accident.
management of L. B. Kendrick.
Wo havo six thousand Cuttle and thirty
Kcndrick is steadily building up a line ing engine and pump will be shipped
thousand Sheep.
Mnrder at Tequezquite.
trade at that stand, and has now a com- to the camp. The future oi Sweepstake
We havo tho most desirable residences in
city, poylntr from thirty to fifty per cent,
Tcquesquite, N. M., April 23. Sun- tho
plete stock. Ho will make a specialty is, indeed, blight.
on tho investment.
day evening, while Dionicio Martina,
Lots in all parts of the city.
of fruits, cigars, tobacco and confecbest ranches in tho Territory.
RiiHluesB.
Hosea Arguella'and Francisco Sanchos Tho
Conscientious and fair dealtionery.
Fail not to look over our listbef jre you buy.
in this city has held up
Business
Money
will bo saved if you cull and let us
were going from Baca's ranch to a show you
ing will always secure patronage.
the properties we havo for sale.
amazingly well this yoar. The dull house on the mesa, for some causo
Cheerfully will wo give information.
Santa Fe moves slowly in tho line of season so common in all western cities
property, ranch property,
you
huve
If
when near tho houso Francisco grants, cattle city
or sheep to soil, give us tho salo
Some of the leading in the spring of tho year has hardly
improvements.
Sanches shot and killed Doinicio Mar- of them and they will soon bo yours no moro.
business men there have boon talking been noticed in this city this year.
property and collections attended
tina The murdered man was very re- toKenting
promptly.
street cars for the last six months, but Building has gone forward without a
liable, sober and industrious, and was
nothing has yet been done looking to- break. The wool clip this season promin the employ of the Dubuque Cattle LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
wards the building of the line. Note ises to bo an unusually largo one.
company.
Luis A. C. do Baca.
tho difference between that city and Las When that begins to arrive tho impulse
Vegas. The other day when the excur- given to trado will bo very great.
Fine Bull.
sion alighted from the train, nearly the Merchants will then reap a rich harvest.
G. W. Stoneroad yesterday sent out
entire crowd of people had to foot it Tho wool trado in this city the coming to his ranch twenty-si- x
head of bulls The Rustling Real Estate Agents.
from the depot to the- hotels, through spring is likely to bo much greater than which had just arrived from Kentucky.
Hi-vo- ,
tho dust and hot sun. Had the same ever before, as the capital concentrat- They constitute a fine lot of cattle and
number alighted at our depot, the street ing hero will create a market that can wero purchased at an average cost of
cars, 'busses and hacks would have not bo equalled nnywhero else in tho a thousand dollars a head. They are
been amply sufficient to carry the peo- territory or southern Colorado.
pronounced by experts to be the best
ple to tho several hotels.
blooded bulls ever brought to tho
lotpf
Baptist
The
and Presbyterian deterritory.
f
nominations of Santa Fo are getting up
Tbe Hunk Robbers.
They Got Tbe re.
At ten o'clock yesterday morning the a lively young war concerning the
ON THE PLAZA.
would-b- o
"Fatty" Gimmell and Lou Shultz,
bank robbers, Brinkley, Jones ownership of an old adobe church, said
two
Vegas,
typos
from
Las
arrived
last
to
have been built about the year 1850,
and Kelley ware marched over to Jus-tiStreet cars pass the door every
night. They
been a month in the
Steele's office by Officer Franklin and now practically useless. Tho Bap- field working have
five
minutes.
their way from Las Vegas
to stand tho preliminary examination tist people of Santa Fo claim to have to Santa Fe, and look as if they had Table Board per week
$5 00
necessary in such cases. All three of built the church and some years after- spent their lives in the hills. Both have Single Meals... ..
35
fortunes in the way of mines
tho parties waived an examination and wards sold it to tho Presbyterian mis- secured
per
Rooms
day
75
while
New
way
over.
Mexican.
on
the
wcro bound over by tho squiro to stand sion, who have occupied it for tho last
deserye
boys
good
The
their
luck
Props.
&
CO.,
DUNHAM
trial at tho next term of tho district fifteen years, Bishop Read claims the in tho way of good
fortune.
court, August 7th, in tho sum of $1,000 title by which tho property was sold
Full weight and fair count, at the
Removed.
each. Tho men wero unablo to furnish was imperfect and therefore void . How
Park Grocery.
tí
,
Marcellino, Boffa & Perea yesterday
the necessary bonds and wcro remand- the matter will end is difficult to say,
Fino whito and percal shirts to bo had
ed to tho county jail, there to live and though it is hoped no blood will be shed moved to their Center street establishSimon Lewis', Railroad avenno, opat
repeal their deeds yet unaccomplished. oyer the affair.
ment to tho west sido.
posite Brown & Manzanares.

c. Ti. BROwsrisra
ESTATE

We.t-Perao- aal

The Pioneer

JFiEijAJi

AGr'T of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator ari the Capitalist.

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEO-ATOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

.

NAME OF COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

north-boun-

Ct

-

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance
Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
.

.

Total

I

I NDEMNITY

ASSETS.

.

5-2- -tf

out-boun-

4

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
D,I14,OUVÍ YU
Liverpool and London.
31 665 194 05
New York
6,995 509 26
London
15,886 111 16
Hartford
4 309 972 53
Livervool
4 821 237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9 698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1340141 14
Philadelphia
2 227,615 53
1 331,782 01
London
Hamburg, Germany. . . .
887,863 14
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
1231,094,948 59

I)
'
V

THAT INDEMNIFIES

d

5-2- -tf

5-2- -tf

7

cm-plo-

Firs! National

a

vtiln-abl-

east-boun-

t

il

Sten

d

g--

north-boun-

lirst-clas-

wide-awak-

o

-

1

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

rap-Idl- y

Two New Additions

10 to 150 Dollars.

n,

CALHOUN & HEAP

-

Boo

lias Vogas.

EUROPEAN

Exchange

PLAN.

Hotel

co

7--

mi,

t,

.'

1

MM

ra

(Successors to Kaynolcta Bro.)

5

20.000

Surplus Fund
Banking

Business.

0 e

nr

O

8

a

o

0

I

PLACER HOTEL, PLO WS, A GUI CVL1 URAL IMPLEMEN1S.
Spcceal attention given to
T3n1
Etc, both here and
TTTaaI TTi1n
YV

buying and Belling

First-clas- s

accommodations, good iavo and
reasonable charges.

E. B. OWENS,

Proprietor.

!

Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
$5 00
Table board per week

35
Single Meals
75
Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
A full assortment of Gents
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
and Furnishing Goods, just received at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
Every man is lioblc to accident,
"Good luck," as it is called, cannot always bo depended on. It will not prevent trains from running off the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, tiro from
burning, or injury from the carelessness of others. Therefore every prudent man will call at G. 11. Browning's
oflico and iret an accident policy in tho
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.

New Arrivals

!

!

!

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, Cash
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
styles. Moire Antique Satins in
all shades, from one dollar up
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' Pat
tern Hats a specialty, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received
M. D. Marcus.
Please call.

Dol-

Laces in

endless varieties.
We also received a
new line of Carpets
Wall

and

Papers,

Ave

Prices.

I'laza hotel building.

Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
oi. the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres l)old, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, ana I hereby notify tho
public and good citizens not to purchaso
any of said property.

Andres Sena.

Las Vegas, April 24, 1883.
Poor and Window Screens.
For door and window screens go'to
J. W. Pierce, No. 333 Railroad avenue.

Two young gentlemen of quiet
desire a room and board in a private family on tho east side. Meals all or part.
Koom furnished or unfurnished. Anolv to
ihe editor of tho Gazette.
pants and vest
WANTfcD AInquires of II. Oudkcrk.
Bridge
street, in building in front of Dlanubaru's
store.
ANTED A nurse girl. 12 or 14 years of
age. Apply to Mrs. Al. wm teman.
whcelright at Pandarles &
WANTED 111A neon
Tecolote. Apply to W.

WANTED

first-clas-

w

H. Shupp, Las Vogus.

.

A Seamstress. Apply for
to this olllco.

WANTED

WANTED to

soli and to buy all kinds of
goods. I am doiug a secondhand business on Main street, cast sido of tho
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choleo residences and
Wm. Moiiqaic.
lots. Cull tmd seo them.

hundred old corn and
WANTEDat Five
Weil Si Uraaf's.

outs

ono who has
WANTED A good ingardner,
irrigation. Address,
J. E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs.
At Furlong's gallery, a

WANTED

learn photography.

or a bright,

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

and bridge.

printer

actlTO boy to

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of

NlBb Culgan

TOR KENT A furnished room and board. If
11 wanted, on northwest corner of Seventh

and Blnnchard streets, second houso from
corner, East Las Vegas, frame house, Just east
of Episcopal church.
OH RENT A furnished cottage at tho Hot
Springs. Apply at Htono hotel.

FOR
store.

Give us a call and
bo convinced.

JAFFA BRO'S.

LEON BRO.

RENT Two good rooms suiUblo fnr
Apply at Dunlup & Winter's dnis;

jli

i

.an.

of

SALE

TiOuO

head of Cattle. Inquire
live real estate

J. J. Fitzgerreil, tho

RENT A good adobe house, containing
rooms with shingled roof, in the
north part of town. Everything In tho best
M. ROMnto.
Btylo.
of

FOR

Nativo shingles can be found!
FOR SALE.
Mr. Ulanchard'r store, on tbo plaza, at.
wholesale prices.

A memoranda book containing
of sand and rock hauling. . A liberal reward will bo paid for it. Leave It at

LOST

this

office.

Nolle to Contractors.

Silver Fluted Ware,

A largo stcck of elegant silver plated
ware just received by Ted Benitz at tho

Rent-lo- st,

are offering F
RENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
greatly reduced site
FOilthe
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubboll, oppo- Gazetto olllce.

which

at

,

j

Ladies and Children's
Hosiery.

Sale-F- or

the

four good tinners at
WANTED Three to
UEO.F. WHEELOCK.

styles of

Handsome

1b

An. assistant cook and a good
Inqulro lit tho Commercial
Dining room, south sido of piara;

Dresses.

and

mans

CM

WANTED

! !

Hotel Styes of Ladies'

otr

Eastern Markets.

Wanted-F- or

Elegant and Latest

ON THE PLAZA.

iclliS,

001, HldcS,

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

Y

0

-- 9

Cerrillos, New Mexico,

w

CQ

4

50.000

Paid In Capital
a General

'

$500,000

Authorized Capital

Does

& MANZANAKES

BBOWNE

LAS VEGAS ANT SOCORRO, IT. M.

NEW MEXICO,

CALHOUN & HEAP

RANCHES

of Las Veras
J

EEASOISTS

Ber-ring- s,

lank

WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL

Sealed bids will bo received at my office up
to seven p. m. the 6th of May for tho construction of a three story business house for Charles
Ilfeld. Plans and specillcatlons to be seen at
my office. Xho right Is rcsorved to reject any
or all bids.
CnABXKS WllMI)CK,

Architect.

Ilotice of DUnoIatloa.

Notlco is hereby given that tho

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

heretofore existing between T. Cole
and E. Carney, under tho tlrm name and stylo
&
of Cole Carney, and doing business at Glorieta, Is this day dissolved. Tbe undersigned
warns all persons not to sell goods to or buy
goods of the sa Kl T, Colo under tbe above Ann
name. Tbe business will be continued at tho
same place by the said Ernnst Carney.
.
ERNEST CAKNBT-Glorieta,N.M.,Aprll20, 1H2.

The watch department is lo charco
oí It. C. Richmond, tho old reliable,
and everything in that lino will be
and don't you forget it.
C. II. lUUTLETT,

first-cla- ss

As Uood as Ult.
Madam Laurence, the only American
fortune teller in tho U. S. A. Will
guarantee satisfaction or money
Aviso.
Terms, Ladies $1.00: Gents,
A nui'Btros amigos mejicanos log diremos $2.00. Corner of Seyenth ftnd Douglas
Gold Pens and Pencil.
tvnrtivmos el mnyor placer en tratar sus
Fed Bcnitcz, of tho Plaza hotel jew- que
ovejos o rows quo tengan quo vender jr les avenue.
elry store, has just received a splendid procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
Notlre to contractors.
sea posible, (láudanos solamente dos y media
stock of line gold pens and pencils.
SEALED bids will be received at my office
ue m suma renuzaua en iu venia ao
ciento
Íoranlmulcs.
up to 7 p. m. Saturday, the 13th of May, (or tbe
Calhoun II rap,
construction of a two story residonoe for Cbas.
Nuevo.
street,
Plaza
Center
Tho most elegant assortment of
Wlloy. Plans and specifications to be seen at
my office. The right is reserved lo reject any
neckwear ever received in tho territory
$12 a day nt home easily
WEEK.
Chas. Whklocí , Architect.
just arrived at tho plazafurnising store. íhfO
made. Costly outtlt Tree. Address or all bids.
I

LEON BROS.

;

True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

....

.:.
it

I

